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ABSTRACT: Boronic acid and esters have been extensively utilized for
molecular recognition and chemical sensing. We recently reported a
genetically encoded peroxynitrite (ONOO−)-specific fluorescent sensor,
pnGFP, based on the incorporation of a boronic acid moiety into a
circularly permuted green fluorescent protein (cpGFP) followed by
directed protein evolution. Different from typical arylboronic acids and
esters, the chromophore of pnGFP is unreactive to millimolar
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The focus of this study is
to explore the mechanism for the observed unusual chemoselectivity of
pnGFP toward peroxynitrite over hydrogen peroxide by using site-directed
mutagenesis, X-ray crystallography, 11B NMR, and computational analysis.
Our data collectively support that a His residue on the protein scaffold
polarizes a water molecule to induce the formation of an sp3-hybridized boron in the chromophore, thereby tuning the reactivity
of pnGFP with various reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (ROS/RNS). Our study demonstrates the first example of tunable
boron chemistry in a folded nonnative protein, which offers wide implications in designing selective chemical probes.

■ INTRODUCTION

Boronic acids and esters are widely used chemical moieties for
assembling organic molecules,1,2 inhibiting serine proteases,3,4

and sensing vicinal diol-containing molecules (e.g., saccharides,
nucleosides, and catecholamines) based on reversible covalent
associations.5−8 Recently, ortho- ketone or aldehyde substituted
arylboronic acids have been shown to undergo rapid
conjugation with hydrazines or alkoxyamines at neutral pH,
which reaction has been utilized for biolabeling. Moreover,
arylboronates have been utilized to sense reactive oxygen and
nitrogen species (ROS/RNS), such as hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) and peroxynitrite (ONOO−).9,10 In particular,
peroxynitrite, a highly reactive oxidative and nitrosative species
with a very short half-life (<10 ms) in biological systems, plays
important roles in cell signaling, stress response, and patho-
genesis.11 Peroxynitrite can mediate protein nitration to
modulate enzymatic activity and protein stability,12−14 increase
immunogenicity of modified proteins,15 induce protein−
protein interaction by mimicking phosphotyrosine,16 and
cross-talk with tyrosine kinases and phosphatases by altering
their substrate structures.13,17 As a strong oxidant and an
excellent nucleophile, peroxynitrite and its secondary metabo-
lites, such as hydroxyl radical (•OH), carbonate radical
(CO3

•−), and nitric dioxide radical (•NO2) can also induce
DNA damage, lipid peroxidation, and protein oxidation and
nitration, thereby leading to deregulated signal transduction,

impaired physiological function, and cell death.18 Moreover,
peroxynitrite plays protective roles against invading pathogens
in the immune system.19

There is a high demand for reliable and sensitive analytical
methods to elucidate this signal/stress dichotomy of peroxyni-
trite, among other roles.20 Accordingly, a growing list of
fluorescent probes for peroxynitr ite has recently
emerged,10,21−34 with some of which proven promising for
use in biological contexts.23,34−36 In particular, arylboronates
have been shown to quickly react with peroxynitrite, and the
reaction has been utilized to develop a number of fluorescent
sensors for peroxynitrite.33,37 Although their reactivity toward
peroxynitrite is nearly a million times faster than their reaction
with hydrogen peroxide, these arylboronate fluorescent probes
nevertheless also respond to hydrogen peroxide.38 Considering
that hydrogen peroxide is normally generated at markedly
higher concentrations and with a much longer half-life in vivo,
Chang et al. have utilized arylboronates for detection of
hydrogen peroxide in living cells and animals.9,39,40

Our laboratory recently reported pnGFP, the first and the
only existing genetically encoded fluorescent probe for
peroxynitrite.21 pnGFP was developed by site-specific incorpo-
ration of p-boronophenylalanine (pBoF), in place of Tyr, at the
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chromophore of a circularly permuted green fluorescent protein
(cpGFP). Engineering of the cpGFP scaffold containing the
nonnative chromophore led to a hybrid protein, whose
fluorescence could be selectively activated by peroxynitrite,
but not by hydrogen peroxide at low millimolar concentrations.
Mass spectrometry analysis suggested that the boronic acid-
derived chromophore was mainly oxidized into a phenolate
form by peroxynitrite, accompanied by a drastic fluorescence
enhancement.21 Like small molecule-based arylboronate
probes, most parental mutants of pnGFP, including cpGFP2-
Tyr66pBoF, responded to both peroxynitrite and hydrogen
peroxide. We previously attributed the mysterious chemo-
selectivity of pnGFP to interactions between the boronic acid-
derived chromophore and hydroxyl groups of Ser or Thr
residues on the protein scaffold. We now have reinvestigated
this problem using site-directed mutagenesis, X-ray crystallog-
raphy, 11B NMR, and computational analysis. Our major
finding is that an unexpected N−B interaction through a
polarized water molecule converts the boron atom of the
pnGFP chromophore to be sp3-hybridized, leading to the
structural basis for the unprecedented chemoselectivity of
pnGFP. With this study, we present a unique example of the
N−B interaction in an engineered protein modulating the
chemoreactivity of an aryl boronate moiety. Future studies
focusing on development of aryl boronate-based sensors or
tuning of chemical reactions using protein cages should also
greatly benefit from the mechanistic details revealed in this
study.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Method and Materials. The amino acid, pBoF, was

purchased from Synthonix (Wake Forest, NC). Synthetic DNA
oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies
(San Diego, CA). Restriction endonucleases were purchased from
Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA). PCR and restriction
digestion products were purified by gel electrophoresis and extracted
using the Syd Laboratories Gel Extraction kit (Malden, MA). Plasmid
DNA was purified using the Syd Laboratories Miniprep kit (Malden,
MA). DNA sequence analysis was performed by Retrogen (San Diego,
CA). 11B NMR spectroscopy was conducted on a Bruker Avance 600
at the UCR Analytical Chemistry Instrumentation NMR Facility.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis. An overlap extension PCR strategy

was used to create most pnGFP mutants. The sequences of all used
oligonucleotides are shown in Supporting Information Table S1.
Briefly, two complementary mutagenic oligonucleotides were paired
with either N- (pnGFP-F) or C- (pnGFP-R) terminal flanking primer
to amplify fragments of pnGFP in two separate PCR reactions.
Products were purified by gel electrophoresis and extraction, and
mixed together as the templates in a subsequent PCR reaction with
both N- and C-terminal flanking primers to generate full-length
fragments of pnGFP mutants. To create a pnGFP-His9Thr mutant, a
mutation-containing primer, pnGFP-H9T-F, was paired with pnGFP-
R to directly amplify pnGFP, because His9 is close to the N-terminus.
The final PCR products were then digested with Xho I and Hind III,
and ligated into a predigested compatible pBAD-pnGFP plasmid.
DNA sequencing with oligonucleotides pBAD-F or pBAD-R
confirmed the sequences of all pnGFP mutants.
Protein Expression and Purification. To express pnGFP in a

large quantity, pBAD-pnGFP was used to cotransform C321.ΔA.exp
E. coli cells along with pEvol-pBoF. A single colony was chosen to
grow at 37 °C in 20 mL LB medium supplemented with 100 μg/mL
ampicillin and 50 μg/mL chloramphenicol. Saturated overnight
cultures of cells were then diluted by 100-fold into 2 L Terrific
Broth (TB) and grown to OD600 = 0.6 when L-arabinose (final conc.
0.2%) and pBoF (final conc. 1 mM) were added to induce the
expression of pnGFP. Growth continued with vigorous shaking at 37

°C for 24 h, and next at room temperature for another 72 h with
additional 0.2% L-arabinose added every other day. Cells were
harvested and lysed by sonication. His6-tagged proteins were purified
by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography according to the manufacture’s
instructions (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), dialyzed into
Tris-HCl buffer (30 mM, pH 7.4) using Thermo Scientific Snakeskin
dialysis tubing (7000 Da cutoff), and concentrated using Amicon Ultra
Centrifugal Filter Units (3000 Da cutoff). Bradford Assays were
performed to determined protein concentrations by comparison to a
set of bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards. In our study, we also
utilized a further enhanced pnGFP variant, pnGFP1.5, of which the
engineering and detailed characterization will be described elsewhere.
By following the same procedure for the preparation of pnGFP, we
prepared pBoF-containing pnGFP1.5 in a large quantity. The
procedures to express, purify, and quantify other pBoF-containing
pnGFP mutants were identical to the procedures detailed above,
except that 50 mL TB was used for each mutant. Moreover, we utilized
a pnGFP1.5 variant, pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, which contains a Tyr-derived
chromophore. The gene fragment was cloned into a pCDF-1b vector
(Novagen, Madison, WI). We used the plasmid to transform
BL21(DE3) E. coli cells, which were next selected against 50 μg/mL
spectinomycin on LB agar plates. Saturated overnight culture from a
single colony was then diluted 100-fold with fresh 2YT medium
supplemented with 50 μg/mL spectinomycin. Protein expression was
induced at OD600 = 0.8 with 1 mM IPTG, followed by continuous
growth at 37 °C for 24 h and at room temperature for another 24 h.
Cells were harvested. The pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro protein was purified with
Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, dialyzed into a buffer containing 50
mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 3 M NaCl, and 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and
concentrated to an absorbance of 52 at 280 nm for crystallization
setup.

Fluorescence Spectroscopic Characterization. A monochro-
mator-based Synergy Mx Microplate Reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT)
was used for all fluorescence measurements. For single-point
fluorescence measurements, excitation was set at 480 nm and emission
was set at 510 nm. A final protein concentration of 0.5 μM was used in
all assays. To perform time-lapse measurements, pnGFP or mutant
proteins were diluted with an aqueous buffer containing 150 mM Tris-
HCl and 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.4). The mixtures were next incubated
with peroxynitrite (100 μM) or hydrogen peroxide (100 μM) in
individual wells of 96-well plates, and monitored for 1 h at room
temperature. The fold of fluorescence enhancement was defined as the
ratio of the fluorescence intensity after treatment with peroxynitrite or
hydrogen peroxide to the fluorescence intensity before any treatment.
Data were given as mean ± standard deviation based on three
independent measurements.

11B NMR Characterization. pnGFP and pnGFP1.5 proteins were
purified as described above, concentrated using Amicon Ultra
Centrifugal Filter Units (3000 Da cutoff), exchanged into 20 mM
phosphate (pH 7.4, D2O (v): H2O (v) = 1:1) to final concentrations
of 18.4 and 24.1 mg/mL, respectively. 11B NMR spectra were acquired
on a Bruker Avance 600 spectrometer operating at 192.507 MHz using
a 5 mm Broadband Observe (BBO) probe. To minimize background
signal from glass, samples were placed in quartz NMR tubes and an
echo sequence employed (d1−90×−tau−180×−tau−acquire, tau =
100 μs). Spectra were collected as the average of 320 000 scan, 16,384
complex data point FIDs with a 200 ppm sweep width. To further
remove background signal due to glass, back linear prediction within
the topspin software was used (ME_mod = LPbc, NCOEF = 8,
LPBIN = 256, TDoff = 64). Data were then processed in the normal
manner with 100 Hz line broadening applied. Chemical shifts were
referenced to external boron trifluoride etherate (BF3·Et2O, δ = 0
ppm). For comparison, we also recorded 11B NMR spectra for the
following samples: phenylboronic acid (20 mM) in the 20 mM
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4, D2O (v): H2O (v) = 1:1), phenylboronic
acid (20 mM) and imidazole (1 M) in deuterated chloroform
(CDCl3), and phenylboronic acid (20 mM) in 1 M sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) aqueous solution (D2O (v): H2O (v) = 1:1).

Protein Crystallization and Structure Determination. Initial
crystallization screens were carried out in Axygen 96-Well Sitting-Drop
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Crystallography Plate using the TTP Labtech Mosquito (TTP
Labtech, Cambridge, MA). The screen conditions were PEG/Ion,
PEG/Ion II, and the Index screen from Hampton Research (Aliso
Viejo, CA). Large single crystals of pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro were obtained
after optimization of condition 14 of PEG/Ion to 20% w/v
polyethylene glycol 3350, 0.25 M Potassium thiocyanate, and 1 M
Tris·HCl (pH 8). The cryoprotectant was 20% ethylene glycol in the
crystal mother liquor. Diffraction data from two crystals were collected
on Beamline 5.0.1 at the ALS (Advanced Light Source, Lawrence

Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley, CA). The structure was solved by
molecular replacement from wild-type GFP (starting model PDB ID
1EMB), followed by model building and crystallographic refinement
using the programs HKL2000, CCP4, EPMR, Coot, and Phenix.41−46

Computational Analysis. Density functional theory (DFT)
calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 software package.47

A fragment approach was used to examine the chemistry between
pnGFP and peroxynitrite or hydrogen peroxide whereby the reactive
residues of the protein were modeled with phenylboronic acid and

Figure 1. Sequence alignment of pnGFP, pnGFP1.5 and cpGFP2-pBoF. The chromophore-forming residues (including B representing pBoF at
residue 174) are highlighted in a green box. Residues 9, 64, 66, and 173, which are either structurally close to residue 174 or the only variable
chromophore-forming residue, are highlighted in yellow.

Figure 2. Fluorescence responses of pnGFP and pnGFP mutants to hydrogen peroxide and peroxynitrite. Panels A and C show the fold of
fluorescence enhancement (F/F0) induced by hydrogen peroxide (100 μM) or peroxynitrite (100 μM), respectively. The measurement was
performed 1 h post mixing. Panel B shows the kinetics of the reactions between hydrogen peroxide (100 μM) and pnGFP (black) or pnGFP
mutants, including pnGFP-H9T (red), pnGFP-T64F (green), pnGFP-S66A (blue), and pnGFP-T173G (magenta). The fluorescence intensities are
normalized to intensity values at 0 min. Panel D shows the ratios of peroxynitrite-induced fluorescence enhancement (Fperoxynitrite − F0) to hydrogen
peroxide-induced fluorescence enhancement (Fhydrogen peroxide − F0). The ratio for pnGFP-T64F is not shown in Panel D, since pnGFP-T64F has very
low fluorescence before and after treatment with either hydrogen peroxide or peroxynitrite.
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imidazole (the Lewis base). Geometries were optimized at the DFT
M06-2x level with the 6-31+G(d) basis set.48 Bonding strength
between the boric species and the Lewis base was evaluated based on
the binding energy, Eb = EComplex + BSSE − EBoric Species − ELewis Base,
where BSSE is the correction from the basis set superposition error.
Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis49 was employed to calculate
atomic partial charges of the involved molecules.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reactions of pnGFP and Its Mutants with Peroxyni-
trite or Hydrogen Peroxide. We originally considered that
Thr5 and Thr253 of pnGFP (Figure 1) interact with the boron
atom of the chromophore to confer the unusual chemo-
selectivity.21 We soon realized that the two residues are not
major determining factors, because we engineered further
improved mutants of pnGFP, which retain reasonable chemo-
selectivity with other amino acid residues at these two
positions. We next compared pnGFP with an earlier mutant,
cpGFP2-Tyr66pBoF, which responded to both peroxynitrite
and hydrogen peroxide. Sequence alignment (Figure 1)
revealed a few mutations within pnGFP that attracted our
attention. Based on the structural information on the wild-type
GFP, we located residues His9, Thr64, and Ser66 of pnGFP,
which are expected to be close to the boron atom of the
chromophore. We hypothesized that His9, Thr64, or Ser66
might interact with the empty p orbital of boron, and that
Thr64 or Ser66 might even form a boric ester bond with the
pBoF-derived chromophore. Additionally, we selected the first
chromophore-forming residue (Thr173 in pnGFP) because of
its potential to affect the electron distribution of the pBoF-
derived chromophore. Accordingly, we performed site-directed
mutagenesis on pnGFP to independently mutate these residues
back to their counterparts on cpGFP2-Tyr66pBoF, namely
His9Thr, Thr64Phe, and Thr173Gly. Because cpGFP2-
Tyr66pBoF and pnGFP share the same Ser66 residue, we
mutated it to a nonpolar Ala, which is expected to disrupt the
H-bond network around the chromophore. To examine the
reactivity and selectivity of these mutants, we prepared each of
these pBoF-containing proteins and characterized their
responses to both hydrogen peroxide and peroxynitrite.
When incubated with 100 μM hydrogen peroxide for 1 h,
pnGFP-His9Thr showed an 11.5-fold fluorescence enhance-
ment, whereas pnGFP and all other mutants were virtually
nonresponsive (Figures 2A and 2B). All mutants except for
pnGFP-Thr64Phe reacted robustly with 100 μM peroxynitrite,
as indicated from their significant fluorescence increases
(Figure 2C).
The peroxynitrite-induced fluorescence enhancement of

pnGFP-His9Thr was 2.6-fold higher than that of pnGFP,
suggesting that pnGFP-His9Thr is more reactive toward both
peroxynitrite and hydrogen peroxide, compared to pnGFP.
pnGFP-Thr64Phe has very low fluorescence before and after
treatment with either hydrogen peroxide or peroxynitrite,
presumably because this mutation is not tolerable to the
protein. We also derived the ratios of peroxynitrite-induced to
hydrogen peroxide-induced fluorescence enhancements (Figure
2D), which show that pnGFP-His9Thr has the lowest
selectivity in terms of its reaction toward peroxynitrite over
hydrogen peroxide. The low selectivity of pnGFP-His9Thr and
its high reactivity with hydrogen peroxide suggest that His9
plays a vital role in making pnGFP selective for peroxynitrite.
Optimization of Conditions for the Biological Prep-

aration of pnGFP. To further our understanding of the

unusual chemoselectivity of pnGFP, a large amount of the
protein was needed. We tested various conditions (e.g.,
bacterial strains, inducer concentrations, temperature, induction
time, and the culture medium) in order to identify an optimized
condition for the preparation of pnGFP (Figure S1). By using a
nutritionally rich TB medium and a genomically altered
bacterial strain, C321.ΔA.exp,50 we were able to purify ∼12
mg of pnGFP from each liter of cell culture. C321.ΔA.exp
contains a recoded E. coli genome, in which all 321 TAG stop
codons was replaced with TAA and release factor 1 (RF1)the
only release factor recognizing the amber TAG codonwas
deleted.50 Therefore, C321.ΔA.exp can be utilized to reassign
TAG codons for highly efficient incorporation of nonnative
amino acids. Using a similar condition, we also prepared
pnGFP1.5, a mutant of pnGFP with improved folding and
expression and still showing excellent selectivity toward
peroxynitrite. The sequence of pnGFP1.5 is presented in
Figure 1, and the details for its engineering, characterization,
and application will be described elsewhere. The expression
level of pnGFP1.5 was ∼50% higher than that of pnGFP under
our optimized conditions.

X-ray Crystallography. We used a wide range of
conditions in the attempt to crystallize pBoF-containing
pnGFP1.5, but all experiments were unsuccessful. However,
pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, which is identical to pnGFP1.5 except for
that Tyr replaces pBoF at residue 174 to form a wild-type GFP-
like chromophore, crystallized readily in space group P43212,
with one monomer in the asymmetric unit. The atomic model
was refined at 2.75 Å resolution to a final R-factor of 0.203
(Table S2). As one would predict on the basis of the structures
of other fluorescent proteins in the native and circularly
permuted topologies, pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro forms a typical “β-can”
structure shared by all GFP homologues. We compared the
structure of pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro with the crystal structure of a
circular-permutated EGFP (PDB ID 3EVP). Both share 90%
sequence identity and a 0.36 Å rmsd (root-mean-square
deviation) over 190 aligned atoms. The major differences are
on the positions of several N-terminal residues that are also
close to the chromophores (Figures 3A). In 3EVP, the oxygen
atom of the phenolate chromophore forms an H-bond with a
water molecule that in turn forms three H-bonds with the side
chains of Ser59 and Ser118 and the backbone carbonyl oxygen
of Thr116 (Figure 3B). In pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, the position of the
water molecule is slightly shifted to form four H-bonds with the
phenolate of the chromophore, the side chains of His9 and
Ser66, and the backbone carbonyl oxygen of Thr64 (Figure
3C). Thr64 and Ser66 of pnGFP are structurally aligned with
Thr116 and Ser118 in 3EVP, respectively. However, His9 of
pnGFP is not structurally aligned with Ser59 in 3EVP, but
rather occupies a similar position to that of Glu61 in 3EVP. The
direct distance between the phenolate oxygen and the π-N of
His9 is 4.0 Å, whereas the distances between the phenolate
oxygen and the oxygen of the bound water and between the
oxygen of the bound water and the π-N of His9 are 3.0 and 2.8
Å, respectively.

11B NMR Characterization Supporting an sp3-Hybri-
dized Boron in pnGFP. Our site-directed mutagenesis study
supports that His9 plays an important role in modulating the
reactivity of the pBoF-derived chromophore. Since His9 is
spatially close to the boron atom, as indicated by the crystal
structure of pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, we postulate that the side chain
of His9 may chemically interact with the pBoF-derived
chromophore in pnGFP or pnGFP1.5. When the boronic
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acid functional group replaces the phenolate oxygen in the
pnGFP or pnGFP1.5 chromophore, the resulting unusual local
environment may promote the formation of a dative bond
between the empty boron p orbital and the π-N of His9 (Figure
4A), or between the empty boron p orbital and a bound water

molecular polarized by His9 (Figure 4B). This will convert the
boron atom from sp2 into sp3 hybridization. Therefore, we next
utilized 11B NMR spectroscopy to investigate the bonding
characteristics of the boron atom in the chromophore. We
prepared pnGFP and pnGFP1.5 in large quantities, and
recorded their 11B NMR spectra in a neutral phosphate buffer
containing 50% D2O (v/v). A sharp single peak was observed
for either pnGFP or pnGFP1.5 at 2.28 or 2.24 ppm (Figure S2
and Figure 5), respectively, in reference to boron trifluoride
etherate (BF3•Et2O). In the meanwhile, we also recorded 11B
NMR spectra for phenylboronic acid, and phenylboronic acid
in 1 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The free phenylboronic

acid, which is expected to be sp2-hybridized, showed a single
11B NMR peak at 28.17 ppm, whereas the phenyl boronate
anion, which has an sp3-hybridized hydroxylated boron,
produced a sharp peak at 2.56 ppm. We also performed the
11B NMR titration experiment with phenylboronic acid and
imidazole (Figure S3). When the imidazole concentration
increased from 0 to 10 mM, the chemical shift reduced from
28.17 to 6.38 ppm. Fitting the data with a logistic model, we
derived the chemical shift for the stable phenylboronic acid/
imidazole complex to be 5.7 ± 0.9 ppm. On the basis of our
measurements and previous literature reports,51−54 the 11B
NMR peaks for pnGFP and pnGFP1.5 were assigned to the
fully hydrated sp3-hybridized boronate anion (Figure 4B). This
assignment is well aligned with a previous study by Anslyn et al.
stating that sp3-hybridized boronate with a direct N−B bond
was ∼4 ppm downfield from the fully hydrated species, and that
in protic media, solvent insertion between N and B atoms was
prevalent to form tetrahedral sp3-hybridized boronate anion.55

Moreover, our assignment corroborates the crystal structure of
pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, in which a His9-bound water molecular was
observed (Figure 3C). Compared to pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro, only a
minimal structural rearrangement around the chromophore is
needed to form an sp3-hybridized hydrated boronate in
pnGFP1.5.

Computational Analysis. To verify if the proposed
formation of sp3 boron in Figure 4 is viable, we performed
electronic-structure calculations based on density functional
theory (DFT) of the molecular models from Figures 4A and 4B
without explicitly including the whole protein or the solvent.
His9 was simplified to imidazole, while the pBoF-derived
chromophore to the phenyl boronic acid. Geometry
optimization showed that imidazole and phenylboronic acid
spontaneously combine to form a dative bond of 1.632 Å with a
bonding energy (Eb) of −11.3 kcal/mol (Figure 6A), in
consistent with previous studies on B−N bonds.56 In contrast,
we found that water itself cannot spontaneously form a stable
B−O dative bond with phenylboronic acid. However, in the
presence of an imidazole group to polarize water, a stable B−O

Figure 3. Structural comparison of pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro (green) and a
circular-permutated EGFP (PDB 3EVP; red). In panel A is an overlay
of the overall X-ray crystal structures shown in cartoon presentation,
except for the chromophores in ball presentation. The gray dash lines
represent floppy peptides unobserved by X-ray crystallography. Panel
B shows the chromophore environment of the circular-permutated
EGFP emphasizing H-bond partners and the water bridge adjacent to
the chromophore. Panel C shows the chromophore environment of
pnGFP1.5-Y.Cro. All H bonds are represented with black dashed lines.

Figure 4. Chemical structures showing potential interactions between
His9 and the pBoF-derived chromophore, including a direct N−B
dative bond (A) or bonding through a polarized water bridge (B).

Figure 5. 11B NMR spectra for the indicated species (from top to
bottom: pnGFP1.5, phenylboronic acid, and phenylboronic acid in 1
M NaOH).
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dative bond can form with a bond length of 1.661 Å (Figure
6B). Although this bond is longer than the normal covalent B−
O bond in boronic acid (1.372 Å), Eb of this B−O bond (−10.9
kcal/mol) is comparable to that of a B−N dative bond. In this
imidazole-water-boronic acid complex, the distance between
nitrogen and boron is 3.557 Å, close to that between N in His9
and O in Tyr66 in the crystal structure of cpGFP (3.9 Å in
Figure 3C). This implies that, in pnGFP, the His9-bound water
molecule may readily combine with the pBoF-derived
chromophore to form an sp3-hybridized boronate without
causing significant distortion to the protein backbone.
All of our experiments combined with the computational

verification support that the boron in pnGFP is in an sp3-
hybridized form, due to the interaction between His9 and the
pBoF-derived chromophore through a water bridge. We further
postulated that the formation of the tetrahedral sp3-hybridized
boronate chromophore might be the key for the observed
unusual chemoselectivity of pnGFP. We assume that the
oxidation of boronates mainly processes via three steps (Figure
7). In the first step, nucleophilic groups, such as peroxynitrite
(ONOO−), attack the boron atom. A subsequent cleavage of a
weak O−O bond induces the bond arrangement to insert an
oxygen atom between the boron and the aryl carbon atom. In
the last step, the boronic ester is hydrolyzed to form a phenol
and boric acid.
For an sp2-hybridized boronic acid, nucleophilic attack by

either ONOO− or HOO− is expected to be highly effective, due
to the existence of an empty p-orbital of boron. Again, using
DFT calculations without explicitly including the protein or the
solvent, we found that the reaction between the sp2-hybridized
phenylboronic acid and ONOO− or HOO− is thermodynami-
cally very favorable (by −31.4 or −59.3 kcal/mol, respectively)
and kinetically facile (essentially no activation energy).
However, we found no direct combination between the neutral
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and the sp2-hybridized phenyl
boronic acid. Once boron is converted from sp2 to sp3,
nucleophilic attack on sp3-hybridized boron has to undergo an
SN2-like process. Indeed, our computed charge distribution
showed that the sp2-hybridized boron in the boronic acid has a
more positive charge (+1.183) than the sp3-hybridized boron of
the imidazole-water-boronic acid complex (+1.127 charge).
The formation of a new B−O bond between the sp3 phenyl
boronate and ONOO− or HOO− is accompanied by the
cleavage of the existing B−O dative bond through a high-
energy transition state along the reaction path. Thus, the
reactivity with either ONOO− or HOO− is reduced, as
evidenced by the higher activation energies (15.5 kcal/mol

for ONOO− and 14.8 kcal/mol for HOO−). Since the reaction
is expected to proceed via the anionic or base form of hydrogen
peroxide or peroxynitrite, the reaction between hydrogen
peroxide and the sp3-hybridized boronate is expected to be
much slower than the reaction between peroxynitrite and
boronate. This is because the pKa of H2O2 (pKa = 11.6) is
significantly higher than that of ONOOH (pKa = 6.8), and
hence at neutral pH, the portion of HOO− is much lower than
the portion of ONOO−. This analysis is consistent with
experimental observations that, compared to hydrogen
peroxide, peroxynitrite is several orders of magnitude more
reactive with aryl boronate.57

■ CONCLUSIONS
One fundamental challenge and long sought-after problem in
the field of ROS/RNS sensing lies in how to develop highly
selective probes (i.e., probes that detect a particular ROS/RNS
without interference from other species). We recently reported
a highly selective fluorescent biosensor for peroxynitrite, which
contains a boronic acid-derived chromophore in a cpGFP
scaffold. To decipher the observed unusual chemoselectivity,
we have utilized an array of experimental and computational
methods to investigate the molecular mechanism. Site-directed
mutagenesis identified a critical His9 residue, which is in close
proximity to the boronic acid-derived chromophore of pnGFP.
A single His9Thr point mutation converted pnGFP to become
highly reactive toward hydrogen peroxide. The X-ray crystal
structure of cpGFP1.5-Y.Cro was determined at 2.75 Å
resolution, which suggests that His9 interacts with the
chromophore of cpGFP1.5-Y.Cro via H-bond bridges through
a bound water molecule. Our 11B NMR studies further
confirmed a fully hydrated sp3-hybridized boronate anion in

Figure 6. Computational structures of the complexes between
imidazole and phenylboronic acid, through either a B−N dative
bond (A) or a polarized water-bridge (B).

Figure 7. A proposed reaction mechanism between sp2- or sp3-
hybridized boronates with peroxynitrite or hydrogen peroxide.
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the chromophore of pnGFP. Computational analysis suggests
that the N−B interaction through a water bridge is reasonable,
and the resultant B−O dative bond has a bonding energy of
−10.9 kcal/mol. Our data also suggest that only the anionic
portions of hydrogen peroxide (HOO−) and peroxynitrite
(ONOO−) can combine with either sp2- or sp3- hybridized
boronic acids; the reactions with sp3-hybridized boronic acids
are thermodynamically and kinetically less favored than the
reactions with sp2-hybridized boronic acids. Because the pKa of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is several units higher than that of
peroxynitrous acid (ONOOH) and a negligible portion of
hydrogen peroxide is anionic under physiological pH (∼7.4),
pnGFP is essentially unreactive with low millimolar hydrogen
peroxide.
In summary, our results collectively support that a His

residue on the pnGFP protein scaffold interact with the boron
atom in the chromophore through a bound water molecule and
converts the boron atom to be sp3-hybridized, which further
modulates the reactivity of pnGFP with ROS/RNS. Although
other surrounding residues in the protein may also affect the
chemoselectivity, e.g., by modulating the bond angle or length
of the new B−O bond, the identified sp3-hybridized hydrated
boronate itself is the determining factor for the unprecedented
chemoselectivity of pnGFP. Our study unveils the first example
of tunable boron chemistry in a folded nonnative protein,
which will facilitate future development of highly selective aryl
boronate-based sensors and inspire the tuning of chemical or
biochemical reactions in protein scaffolds for a multitude of
applications.
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